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摘   要 











































In recent years, China's banks’ accounts receivable pledge financing 
business has developed rapidly, Banks also have a lot of useful 
exploration in this field. Especially the newly enacted Property Law of 
People’s Republic of China provides a clear legal basis for this business, 
and Regulations on Registration of Accounts Receivable Pledge issued by 
People's Bank also clarifies related registration office and procedures. 
Although the above laws and regulations have made a specific provision 
for accounts receivable pledge financing business, regulations on risks 
management for banks to transact accounts receivable pledge financing 
business yet is far from perfect. The author will make a research on risks 
management of China's commercial banks accounts receivable pledge 
financing business from the following aspects: 
First, the author discusses the concept and feature of accounts 
receivable financing business; then conducts a detailed analysis for 
status of China's commercial banks accounts receivable pledge financing 
business in aspects of the recent business development modes. The main 
business development modes include:  existing and future accounts 
receivable financing; procedure of using account receivable pledge in 
filed of banking factoring business, loan business between enterprises. 
Followed explores the meaning of pledge of accounts receivable. 
Second, the author makes a risk analysis of China's commercial banks  
accounts receivable pledge financing business，the first kind of risk 
comes from their customers, mainly including risks rising from corporate, 
accounts receivable pledge and the debtor. The second kind of risk is 
banking operational risks, meaning risks rising from the account 
receivable business assessment mechanism. The third kind of risk is 
related to contracts signing, usually meaning risks based on sales 
contract of accounts receivable; last, other risks, such as false pledge 
rights, etc. 
Third, the authors brings forward measures to prevent above emerging 
risks: first, improve the relevant laws and regulations, mainly including 
legislation, basic system facilities, banking risk assessment mechanism 
construction;second, improve related business operational processes, 
including before-loan and after-loan management, business operational 
programme. Third, improve relevant legal procedures, mainly including the 
improvement of loan contracts and pledge contracts, as well as pledge 
registration procedures. Fourth, make more research on securitization of 
accounts receivable pledge financing business to prevent risks. 
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引  言 
 1
引  言 
 
2007 年 3 月 16 日，我国公布了建国以来第一部规范财产归属关系、保障财
产归属秩序的《物权法》。在《物权法》颁布之前，我国没有对应收账款质权的
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